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BAUCUS
STATEMENT BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
MONTANA LOGGING ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL CONVENTION
KALISPELL, MONTANA
JUNE 1, 1984
I AM PLEASED TO BE WITH YOU THIS AFTERNOON* I WANT TO OFFER A SPECIAL
THANKS To KEITH OLSEN FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE HERE*
THIS AFTERNOON I WANT TO TELL YOU THE STEPS I AM TAKING TO ADDRESS THE
CRITICAL PROBLEMS THE TIMBER INDUSTRY IS FACING*
I ALSO WANT TO ENLIST YOUR SUPPORT FOR MY CONTINUING EFFORTS TO BREAK
DOWN TRADE BARRIERS THAT THE JAPANESE MAINTAIN AGAINST U*S* FOREST 
PRODUCTS*
BUT BEFORE I DO***
I WOULD LIKE TO TELL YOU THE STORY ABOUT A FORMER U*S. SENATOR FROM
OREGON WHO WAS CAMPAIGNING FOR ELECTION*
IT SEEMS HE WAS DRIVING DOWN THE ROAD TRYING TO GET TO A LUNCHEON IN
GRANTS PASS, OREGON*
HE CAME TO A FORK IN THE ROAD. THERE WAS A SIGN SAYING, 'bRANTS PASS
- 26 MILES TO THE RIGHT" AND THERE WAS A SIGN SAYING, %RANTS PASS -- 26
MILES TO THE LEFT- I
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WELL, HE DIDN' T KNOW WHAT TO DO, 80 HE PULLED HIS CAR OVER TO THE SIDE
OF THE ROAD AND HE SAW A LOGGER LEANING AGAINST A TREE*
HE GOT OUT OF HIS CAR, WALKED OVER TO THE LOGGER, AND SAID,
'1I, I'M SO-AND-SO AND I'M RUNNING FOR THE U*S. SENATE*" THE LOGGER
DIDN T SAY A WORD*
'WELL, I'M TRYING TO GET TO GRANTS PASS AND. THERE' S A SIGN POINTING
RIGHT THAT SAYS, 'GRANTS PASS -- 26 MILES AND THERE S A SIGN POINTING LEFT
THAT SAYS 'GRANTS PASS -- 26 MILES"' DOES IT MATTER WHICH ROAD I TAKE?"
THE LOGGER LOOKED HIM UP.AND DOWN REAL.CAREFUL. AND SAID, OT TO ME IT
DON'T*
WELL, THERE ARE A NUMBER OF US IN THE TIMBER COMMUNITY.WHO ARE JUST AS
SKEPTICAL OF GOVERNMENT AND WHERE IT IS TAKING OUR ECONOMY'''
***AND WE HAVE A RIGHT TO BE*
I DON'T HAVE TO TELL YOU THAT THE HUGE BUDGET DEFICIT.OUR GOVERNMENT IS
RUNNING DRIVES UP INTEREST RATES AND PUTS NEW HOUSING OUT OF REACH OF MANY
BUYERS* YOU KNOW BETTER THAN ANYONE WHAT HIGH INTEREST RATES CAN DO TO THE
HOUSING MARKIf AND T111: TIMIER:1N INDUSTRY*
IT'S NO WONDER SOME O: YOU HAVE BEEN DRIVEN 10 THE CYNICISM OF TlE
OREGONIAN LOGGER*
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BUT ALL OF YOU KNOW FULL WELL THAT CYNICISM ALONE WILL NOT LOWER
INTEREST RATES. THERE ARE SEVERAL STEPS I BELIEVE WE MUST TAKE TO ACHIEVE
REAL IMPROVEMENT IN THE INDUSTRY OUTLOOK*
ATTACKING THE BUDGET DEFICIT
THE FIRST STEP IS REDUCING THE FEDERAL BUDGET DEFICIT*
THE DEFICIT IS INCREASING BY $22 MILLION AN HOUR. AT THIS RATE, OUR
TOTAL NATIONAL DEBT WILL DOUBLE OVER THE NEXT 6 YEARS, UNTIL IT 
EXCEEDS $3
TRILLION*
AS A RESULT OF THESE GIANT DEFICITS, THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS TO
BORROW SO MUCH CAPITAL THAT THERE IS LITTLE LEFT FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO 
BUILD
HOMES OR FACTORIES' THIS TIGHTENS OUR CAPITAL SUPPLY AND DRIVES 
UP INTEREST
RATES*
RECENTLY, THE PRIME RATE CLIMBED To 12.5 PERCENT' IT WILL CLIMB HIGHER
AND HIGHER UNLESS WE ACT, QUICKLY AND FORCEFULLY, TO REDUCE THE DEFICIT'
AS A MEMBER OF THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE, I'VE WORKED HARD ON A
DEFICIT REDUCTION PACKAGE*
Wil wE STiARTE WORKING ON THIS PACKAGE LAST NOVEMBER, A LOT OF PEOPLE
SAID WE'D FAIL* THEY SAID CONGRESS WAS TOO TIMID TO DO ANYTHING IN AN
ELECTION YEAR*
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WELL, WE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO ACCOMPLISH SOMETHING' WE'VE DRAFTED.A
'i)OWNPAYMENT" PACKAGE THAT REDUCES THE DEFICIT BY ABOUT $1L.I BILLION, OVER 3
YEARS, BY A COMBINATION OF SPENDING CUTS AND REVENUE INCREASES*
HOWEVER, THAT PACKAGE DIDN'T GO FAR ENOUGH*
So I JOINED THREE OTHER SENATORS IN PROPOSING A 1-YEAR BIPARTISAN
SPENDING FREEZE*
THIS PROPOSAL WOULD HAVE FROZEN ALL FEDERAL SPENDING FOR ONE YEAR AND
THEREBY SAVED ABOUT $30 BILLION MORE* IT WAS FAIR, BALANCED, AND
BIPARTISAN'
UNFORTUNATELY, WE CAME LIP SHORT ON THE SENATE FLOOR. THE HARD-CORE
LIBERALS THOUGHT WE WERE TOO TOUGH ON SOCIAL SPENDING* THE HARD-CORE
CONSERVATIVES THOUGHT WE WERE TOO TOUGH ON THE PENTAGON.
SINCE WE CHALLENGED BM SIDES THAT WAY, I FIGURE WE WERE RIGHT ON
TARGET*
THE ONES WHO JD SUPPORT THE FREEZE SHOWED GREAT POLITICAL COURAGE*
THEY RECOGNIZED THAT THERE ARE NO EASY SOLUTIONS AND THAT WE NEED STRONG
MEDICINE' BUT I EIE.iiVE AMERICANS ViN.TI TIHVT KIND OF MEDICINE.
HAT' S WIY I'LL KEEP WORKING TO CONVINCE OTHERS THAT OUR HUGE DEFICIT
REQUIRES THAT KIND OF SOLUTION*
TIMBER CAPITAL GAINS TAX TREATMENT
THE SECOND STEP WE NEED TO TAKE TO HELP THE INDUSTRY IS TO PRESERVE THE
CAPITAL GAINS TREATMENT OF TIMBER*
IN 19413, CONGRESS DETERMINED THAT EXISTING TAX RULES DISCRIMINATED
AGAINST TIMBERMEN* TO ELIMINATE THE DISCRIMINATION, CONGRESS PROVIDED THAT
TIMBER SHOULD BE TAXED AT LOWER CAPI.TAL GAINS RATES*
LIKE IT SHOULD BE*
RECENTLY, SOME PEOPLE HAVE PROPOSED REPEALING TIMBER CAPITAL GAINS'
FOR EXAMPLE, SENATOR METZENBAUM OF OHIO.HAS INTRODUCED A REPEAL BILL,
CALLING IT "TAX REFORM*"
HE'S WRONG* HIS BILL ISN'T TAX REFORM* IT'S TAX DISAST.ER: FOR
TIMBERMEN, FOR THE HOUSING INDUSTRY, AND FOR THE OVERALL ECONOMY'
LET ME TELL YOU FOUR REASONS WHY'
FIRST, TIMBER IS VERY DIFFERENT FROM MOST OTHER PRODUCTS OR CROPS' IT
TAKES MANY, MANY YEARS -- SOMETIMES MORE THAN 100 -- TO PRODUCE AND
IARVEST. CAPITAL GAINS TREATMENT COMPENSATES FOR THIS LONG GROWING CYCLE'
SECOND, STATISTICS SHOW THAT, AFTER TIMBER CAPITAL GAINS TREATMENT WAS
ENACTEI) REFORESTATION OF TIMBER RESOURCES INCREASED DRAMATICALLY' IF
TIMBER CAPITAL- GAINS TREATMENT IS REPEALED, REFORESTATION MIGHT DEQLINl
DRAMATICALLY*
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THAT WOULD 13E BAD PUBLIC POLICY*
THIRD, REPEAL WOULD HURT AN INDUSTRY STILL SMARTING FROM THE COMBINED
EFFECTS OF HIGH INTEREST RATES, WORLDWIDE RECESSION, AND UNFAIR FOREIGN
IMPORTS* INDEED, IT IS HARD TO IMAGINE ANY INDUSTRY HARDER HIT BY RECESSION
THAN THE TIMBER INDUSTRY*
FOURTH, A RECENT REPORT SHOWS THAT THE PAPER AND WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRY
PAY THE SECOND HIGHEST EFFECTIVE TAX RATE OF ANY INDUSTRY: 36 PERCENT*
REPEALING TIMBER CAPITAL GAINS WOULD PENALIZE AN INDUSTRY THAT IS ALREADY
PAYING MORE THAN ITS FAIR SHARE OF TAXES*
GIVEN THESE PROBLEMS, WE MUST FIGHT Utl AGAINST ANYONE WHO PROPOSES
REPEALING TIMBER CAPITAL GAINS*
DURING DEBATE OVER THE TAX BILL, SENATOR METZENBAUM WAS PREPARING TO
OFFER HIS REPEAL BILL AS AN AMENDMENT*
BUT fl- WERE PREPARING, TOO* TOGETHER WITH TIMBER AND PAPER INDUSTRY
GROUPS, I GOT READY TO FIGHT METZENBAUM ON THE SENATE FLOOR. FORTUNATELY,
HE BACKED OFF -- FOR NOW*
BUT WE ALL MUST BE PREPARED TO FIGHT AGAIN*
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EXPANDING EXPORT OPPORTUNITIES
LET ME SHIFT NOW FROM TAXES TO TRADE*
Too OFTEN WE IN THE TIMBER INDUSTRY FOCUS ONLY ON DOMESTIC MARKETS*
BUT WE MUST REMEMBER THAT FOREIGN TRADE DRAMATICALLY AFFECTS 
US'
U.S* WOOD PRODUCTS EXPORTS IN 1983 TOTALLED NEARLY $3 BILLION* SINCE
EACH BILLION DOLLARS IN EXPORTS MEANS ABOUT 30,000 JOBS, WE CAN SAY THAT
AMERICAN TIMBER INDUSTRY JOBS RELATED TO EXPORTS ARE NOW APPROACHING
100,000.
AT THE SAME TIME, WE ARE EXPORTING JOBS ABROAD BY OUR WOOD PRODUCTS
IMPORTS,
IN 1983; WE IMPORTED MORE THAN $4 BILLION WORTH OF WOOD PRODUCTS*.
THAT'S ABOUT 120,000 AMERICAN JOBS LOST'
As YOU CAN SEE, FOREIGN TRADE DOES INDEED AFFECT US. AND IT WILL
AFFECT US EVEN MORE IN THE FUTURE'
HOW CAN WE MAIKE OUR TIMBER INDUSTRY MORE COMPET IT IVE AT HOME AND
ABROAD?
FIRST, WE MUST LOWER TFHE VALUE OF OUR INFLATED DOLLAR' CHEAP CANADIAN
IMPORTS ARE FLOODING OUR MARKET, AND THE ONLY WAY TO EVEN THINGS OUT IS 
TO
REDUCE OUR INTEREST RATES, AND THEREBY BALANCE OUR EXCHANGE RATES'
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THIS BRINGS ME BACK TO MY EARLIER POINT: WE MUST ACT QUICKLY AND
DECISIVELY TO BRING THE BUDGET DEFICIT UNDER CONTROL*
SECOND, WE MUST COUNTERACT UNFAIR TRADING PRACTICES 
OF OUR COMPETITORS*
THE LOW CANADIAN STUMPAGE' FEES ARE A REAL SUBSIDY THAT 
HURTS OUR
COMPETITIVE POSITION* I SUPPORT LEGISLATION, NOW IN CONGRESS, THAT 
WOULD
MAKE SO-CALLED "UPSTREAM SUSSIDIES"LIKE THE CANADIAN STUMPAGE SUBSIDY
ILLEGAL UNDER OUR TRADE LAWS*
THIS WILL-GIVE OUR SOFTWOOD LUMBER PRODUCERS A FIGHTING CHANCE AGAINST
CANADIAN COMPETITION*
]Jig WE MUST ELIMINATE BARRIERS TO OUR EXPORTS MAINTAINED BY OUR
CUSTOMERS ABROAD'
FOR EXAMPLE, JAPAN'S HIGH TARIFF BARRIERS TO OUR*WOOD PRODUCTS EXPORTS
ARE UNFAIR'
WE PROVIDE 3ROAD ACCESS FOR JAPAN'S COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS, BUT 
THEY WILL
NOT DO THE SAME FOR US'
I.01 IN I..II Y CAN IlUY A TOYOTA PICKUP1 T 1RUCK FOR AN ATTRA CT IVE PRICE
WITH NO DELAY. BUT THAT JAPANESE WORKER WHO MADE THE TRUCK CANNOT 
BUY
MONTANA PLYWOOD, VENEER, OR LODGEPOLE PINE PRODUCTS EASILY 
OR CHEAPLY
BECAUSE HIS GOVERNMENT SAYS NO-
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TlAT IS UNFAIR*
AND IT WON'T CHANGE UNTIL WE STAND UP AND DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT*
THAT'S WHY TODAY I AM ASKING YOU TO JOIN ME IN A CAMPAIGN* A CAMPAIGN
TO CONVINCE OUR FRIENDS IN JAPAN THAT IT' S IN THJEIR INTEREST, AS WELL AS
OURS, TO LOWER THEIR UNFAIR FOREST PRODUCTS TARIFFS*
IT WON'T BE EASY* IN MY FIGHT AGAINST JAPAN'S UNFAIR BEEF QUOTA, I
LEARNED THAT YOU CAN'T SOLVE THESE PROBLEMS OVERNIGHT' IT TAKES TIME AND IT
TAKES TENACITY'
BUT IF WE ORGANIZE, WE CAN LET THE JAPANESE KNOW WE WON'T STAND FOR
ONE-WAY TRADE*
A PLAN OF ACTION
HERE IS WHAT YOU CAN DO TO MAKE YOUR GOVERNMENT MOVE ON THESE ISSUES:
YOU CAN CONTACT YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES AND TELL THEM HOW YOU
FEEL ABOUT TIMBER ISSUES)
YOU SHOULD ORGANIZE YOUR LOCAL GROUPS TO UNITE BEHIND THESE ISSUES*
YOU SHOULD UNITE YOUR NATIONAL GROUPS TO PRESS THE GOVERNMENT ON
Ti" TIMBER ISSUES*
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YOU SHOULD EDUCATE OTHER AMERICANS ON THE ISSUES THROUGH THE MEDIA
-THROUGH ARTICLES, AD1S AND LETTERS TO THE EDITOR*
CONCLUSION
. AM PREPARED TO DO WHAT IT TAKES TO BRING JAPAN'S TARIFFS DOWN*
I AM PREPARED TO WORK FOR A BUDGET FREEZE*
I AM PREPARED TO FIGHT AGAINST LEGISLATION TO REMOVE CAPITAL GAINS TAX
TREATMENT FOR THE TIMBER INDUSTRY*
BUT I CANNOT DO IT ALONE*
FOR TOO LONG THE TIMBER INDUSTRY HAS BEEN LIKE THAT OREGONIAN LOGGER
WHO DIDN'T CARE WHICH WAY HIS ELECTED REPRESENTATIVE WAS GOING*
YOUR SUPPORT AND YOUR GUIDANCE IS VITAL TO MAKING YOUR GOVERNMENT MOVE
ON YOUR BEHALF'
IT WILL TAKE TIME AND EFFORT, BUT THE REWARDS WILL BE WORTH IT'
I AM PREPARED TO. DO MY PART TO SHOW YOU IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE WHICH
ROAD YOUR ELECT O1FFICIALS TAKE*
BiT YOU MUST GO DOWN THE ROAD WITH ME'
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TOGETHER WE CAN INSURE THAT THE TIMBER INDUSTRY RECOVERY IS NOT SHORT
LIVED*
TOGETHER WE CAN INSURE THAT OUR LOGGERS ARE ALL BACK ON THE JOB*
TOGETHER WE CAN SEE OUR TIMBER INDUSTRY LEADING MONTANA' S ECONOMY
FORWARD*
